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pared toBatts& therorders of our friends.

(fusi!itss pirettorg.
n x w'Attauppre.- A. WSA,ISA.

DVALLISTRB it MEAVIDA,
AITOUNEYS AT LAW,

BRIL,LirOXTZ, reigpC,A.

S. J. 1111OCKRIAN,
SURVEYOR AND CONVEYA 11.CER

11LLIIPO1TE,1.1
-- •

at H. BEAM
ATTORNEY Al' LAW

bIiLLIMONTS,PA.
Office with lion James T Dale

JAMES EL RANKING
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

■eLLsronn, MICA
Office, on the Diamond. one door west of the

Port Office

L. J. t'IIIANII,
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND REAL ESTATE

AGENT.
CLII•ItVIZLD CO , Pk

Frp 'M '5/%11

CHABLIS% II p A 114t,
ATTOANKY AT LAW,

B If.L.I.SPONTK,..P A
:ih e. with tht. non James T. 111,11.
Nov 25 IKSS-tf

A OHtitVIP VPICIO,
PILYSTALLOORAPHS k DAtktIIiRRROTTPES,
Taken Jelly (except Hunt•yye! Troth 8 e.r lob y r

BY J S BARNHART,
In his splendid Saloon, in the Arcade Building,

Bellefonte, Penn a

Dn. JAMES W. lIIETCIIII.4th,
PHYSICIAN A SURGEON,

hureen,or to Dr Wll3 J McKim, respectfully ten-
on hi ti prefett.ionttl twr, ire. to the ettizette of

tnol ,trinity Oillee at the
Eutaw Hoot,

J. G astvanr,
PRACTICAL. SURVEYOR,

OAK HALL YILLN, r•itte•

Wend tositrOeying fittnts. roma, Am All
applications Addressed to lloaboburg 1' 0 will to-
ettve ittontitt etttsotton Fob 10

I=l =

Ij & IA" ILSOW
ATTORN KY'S. AT LAW'

Oates -auA/lagany atswat, the for-
sierly ocouricti 1:) Humes, McAllister, [late d Co •
ifiatikers
Augu.t 10 35 lyenr

D G
ATTORNLY AT LAW,

RILI.I.V.YONTt, PA.
Wdl attend to all professional business entrusted
to his nare Particular attention paid to collec-
t.. he OMne opposite the Court House, sitb

Win 11 Illelr.
Jsumac) ta...w.u.

INA
ATPIHNEY AT LAW,

POLLmroVii rI At
W ill a kWh.... the practleo of hu prof,Alun In

Alum horrtofore oceuptod by him an I will at-
r,..,41 promptly col fallhfolly to all loisthrs• mr

I 11/tell ilt hint
.rt 14. N ly

OR. G. 1.. POTTER,

soi.t.nrorro,clown: co ,

nfflle• on ILgh Bteeet (old office ) Will attund to
toreasional oath• SS heretofore, and reepnelfully

offer, lila nen lee, to him Ili, ❑da and the public.
Oat 28. 38.1 r

11)111. j. it. miliVr in Es.l.,
PHYSICIAN . SUHIiEhN.

11111.1.1croVrr , etoerttli,o re
W ill allond toprofelsion•l sells IA herotorore, and
reepeettully offers his eervinea to hie friends and
the r uhke Ogles next door to his remittent, nn
Spring street Out 214-54.0

J. O. WAINICIATE,
RESIDENT DENTIST

Office end residence on the North East Cornercram Diamond, near the Court House
tar Will be (bend Mitts °Mee except two weeks

.0 each month, commencing on the Met Monday of
the month,wheii he will be array filling profeseional
duties

c. Oxontas w. •WABTZ,
WATCHMAKER & JEWELER,

LllL'iilil ''
&opals one door East of R C liumee , h Bro

store, on Allegheny etreet Clocks, Watches and
Jewelry neatly repaired and warranted

Aug 12 '5B-If
ADAM HOY,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
SOLLEYONTK,

tl' 11l attend promptly toad legal business intrusted
to him. dpeoial attention will be given to the
Orphans' Court Erodes and Sertvenling Ills officeIs with the lion. James T Hale, whore he can
always be consulted in the English and Caimanlanguages

J. H. ITOI►sR,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW

lIIILLMIPONIIIII, PC(Will practice his profemion in She elereral Courtsor Oentre County, All business intrusted to himwill be faithfully attended M. Particular attention
paid to collections, and all monies promptly re

Oen be consulted in the tlerman.ax well
as lo the English language

Office en High it., formerly onoupied by JudgeBurnside and D. O. Boal, Esq.
F. P. QUEEN,

DRUOOIBT.
BILLS/OM IN PA.

WBOLICIALI. ANDRITA'S DSALIA INDrags, MedWines, Perfumery, Paints, Oils, Varilishea, Dye-atner, Toilet Sospo, pnaiam, nos Boa\Tooth Breams, Taney end Toilet Artlelee, Trawls'sand Shoulder Braises Garden Seeds.
Customers will find my stook complete and fresh,and all sold at moderate prices.
['Farmers and Physicians orn the oountryare ovited to examine my stook.

DEPOSIT HANK,
OP

E. 0• limo, JAB. Trt ILLS
U. N. MOALLIIVISR, A. G CURTIN

INTEREST PAID ON SPECIAL DEPOSITS
HUMES, maALLIBTaIt, HALE A CO.,

CitMill Co., PA.
DEPOSITS REOEIVED.

DILLS OP EXCHANGE AND NOTES DIE-
COUNTED.COLLECTIONS MADE, AND PROCEEDS RE-

MITTED PROMPTLY.INTEREST PAID ON SPECIAL DEPOSITS Foy.NINETYDAYS AND UNDER AIX MONTHS'AT THE RATE OP POUR
MONTHSAND UPWARDS, AT THE RATE OP FYN PER

OIT PER NUMPICA INQS ONNTHE EAST ANCONSTANTLY ON
ND.

isttilatitous.
EBEESirsrmer's High School.

We take the following extracts, in refer-
ence to this Instition, from an exceedingly
lengthy report in the ,State Sentinel, written
by it special correspondent, num', under'
date of February 16th:—

"'TheFartner's Iligh School opens to day
for instruction, and as the officers of many
County Agricultural Societies have omitted

do nominate eandidateit for admission, in ac-

cordance with the charter of the School, the
Faculty will admit the surplus from those
counties which desire t greeter number than
that to which their ratio entitles them, or
those eecommended by iudt`viduals, if such
possess the necessary qualifications. No
'one can be admitted who has not- attained
the age of 16, and is not qualified by a
knowledge of reading, writing, arithmetic,
grammar, and geography, to a degree Ruff•
dent to warrant him in commencing a colle-
giate education of the highest grade. The
arrangement of thu higher studies, Mr, War-
ring informs me, has been defvged for the
present. Among the studies for the first
and second years are Physical Geography,
Map Drawing, Orthography.Elocutiop, Corn•
position, Declamation, English Grammar,
History, Rhetoric, Arithmetic (mental and
written) and its application to business, Al-
gebra, Geometry and their application to
Mensuration and construction. The natu-
ral Sciences, including Botany, Animal and
Ifuspin.o4llysioingy, Chemistry, Geology,
Euternotogy, Natural Philosophy, Including
Mechanics. The principles of Soil and
Plant Culture, Farm Management and the
application of Science to all branches of Ru-
ral economy.

" A circular recently issued says that
"students are required to perform every de-
scription of labor necessary at the Institu-
tion, whether on the farm, in the shops,•et
or about the College buildings, and three
hours af active labor is required each day,
but no more, unless upon some special ex-
tency. All knide of labor ara 2qually ham
ored."

It is designed that this shall be a school_
slime agricultural knowledge and science
can be obtained at an expense 80 moderate
as to be within the reach of every one ;
and, in accordance with this design, the
charge for tuition. boarding, wsullijng, fuel,
light, text books, for each seasiri of ten
months, has been placed at the incredibly
low figure of one hundred dollars --which
however: is required to be paid in advance.
The most casual observer will at once per-
ceive that this sum would not be sufficient
to keel) the Institution in existence, if con•
ducted upon the plan of other colleges, and
it is, in pant, for this reason that the stu
dentsare reqiiired, to perform, each day,
three hours of active labor. Thus, while
they are being taught the business of their
after life, they will be contributing to their
own education, by the labor of their own
hands. A Principal has not yet been aelectv

but, for the present, the School IN under
I the charge of Wm G. Waring, as general
Superintendent and Professor of Agriculture
and ; J. S. Whitman, Proles
nor of Natural Sciences ; Samuel Baird, Pro-
fessor of Mathematics ; and R. C. Allison,
•Profevaor of English Literature—a Faculty
skilled in the art of farming, and in all those
natural Sciences which pertain to It—under
whose direction all the management, buai•
ness, and vrd'rk of the farm will be perfor-
med by the pupils By this system. whilst
their minds are being imbued with the prin-
ciples and science of agriculture, their daily
occupation will be practically Jesting ~the
truth of what they learn.

This Institution has the best rooms in the
State. and they are equal, if not supenor to
any in America. The provisions for warm•
ing and ventilating arena keeping with the
progress of the age, and far superior to
those of any public buildings heretofore
erected. About IWO worth of illustrating
apparatus, in addition to a host of farming
machines, has already been received, and
more will hereafter be obtained.

The building le amagnificent ono, and
grandly situatedon an elevated and healthy
plateau of arable land of the best quality,
and very nearly the geographical centre of
,the State- The reader will, doubtless, 4-
member that the Board of Trustees, in 1855,
after a most careful examination of several
points in various quarters of the State, fix-
ed the location in Centre County, on the
Southern slope of Penn and Nittany valleys.
where the land is limestone, fertile and
beautiful. The firm does not contain a sin-
gle half acre of rooky ground; nor does not
contain any that is in the least, precipitous,
while the water arrangements arc all that
could be wished for. Asa place-for practi—-
cal agriculture, nothing more favorable
could be desifed ; and it is sufficiently re-

moved from those annoyances of a town or
public place, so prejudical to the pursuit of
study, or,the security of 6,, wathmanaged
farm or garden.

As has been stated by the President of
the Board of Trustees, and by others, time
and again, three hundred acres of this WO
was generously donated to the.' Institution,
by Gen. James Irvin, with the privilege of
purchasing one hundred acres on each side
of it, at any time within flveyears, at sixty
didlani an acre ; and, in the meantime, to
have possession of the whole, uponlpsyrnent

of the interoalupoathe value of the last
mentioned two hundred Rents. The Board
of Trustees took popession of the whole,
and have appropriated or it, to the apple, and
peach %chards. 21; likes ; to the smaller
fruits, 61 acres ; to garden and nursery, 16;
acres ; and to minim's, 121 acme.

Within a few miles are rich kand varied
fields of b-itaniCan and geological explora-
tion, such as can only be found in the tilled
strata and great variety, of exposures
between the crest of the Allegheny, and'the
IlmefitoWe valleys of the Allegheny nufg-

The Iniatitntion is under the assiduous
care of 11. N McAlister, tig., and whatever
can be accomplished by zeal and 'enthusi-
asm, hacked by indomitable energy, iron
will practical ability, and pecuniary means,
will be done to secure thetomplete success
of this truly great enterprise. and to distin-
guish its establishment as the date ofa new
era in Education, when the practical arts
and physical powers, which are the direct
means of ameliorating the condition of hu-
manity, here shall he taught' with. and tit='
fore, the theoretical studies from bosky.

The opening of the school was celebrated
by co ceremonies. whatever. The students
merely registered their names, paid •over
their hundred dollars, and drew lots for,
rooms. I desire here to sly that I was
much !Tressed with this system ofallotment
All were waked upon equal footing, and no
favoritism was shown. The plan of draw-
ing was as follows : Small folded slips of
paper, containing each the number of a
room, were placed iii a small box, and, after
each student had selected a mate, the box
was held up, and he drew, the number on

the paper designating his quarters for the
session. I observed some parents who, at
first unwilling to let their sons. risk this
system of allotment, were beseiging the pro•
fessorn with "I want my son n good room on
the cerondfluor:. want my .on to have
a room with a double bed," aryl "My ion

most have a room with a smile bed, as T
wont allow Mtn to sleep with anybody,'' do ,

kr lint these appeals were all to vain. for
the Faculty, with the dctetionnt bon to con.
41001. tho ttehoo4 on-l-redy tttnn-onfittrie petite.-
ples, 1 am glad to stlY, paid them no :Men
lion."

The following is a lixt of the at 1 11 It froth
Centre count• •

'Wm Leslio Gordon, Arm.tron7
Albert L. Way, Monroe Armor, I den W
Cooper, .Joseph 11 Thomas, J W 'Lod
and John S Tboinovt).

Prof. Baird informs me that there was a
formal open 'Firof the school on Thursday
The design and object a. re explained by
II N. Jl',llli,tcr 1:,1„ in a Npeet hof great
ror ,e and cloyn rice Judge link also made
an admit alik spec, h , The ritualsor both
these gentlemen were received by the stn.
dents a ith • ‘pressions of cordial approba.

I desire in this connection to sty, Irom a
personal knowleilgo of the gentlemen who
compose the Faculty of the School. that
there could not have been better selections
made They are all men of experience in

teaching, and fully competent to discharge
their onerous duties. In the selection of
Wm. G. Waring as Professor of Agricul-
ture and Horticulture and General Superin-
tendent the Trustees have displayed much
wisdom, not only on accinnit of his extend
ed knowledge, but for bu great energy and
peculiar litl2llllCSa tact. On the whole I
think the Farmer's High School particularly
fortumite to having such a Faculty as Wm.
G Waring, J S. Whitman, Samuel Baird,
and R. O. Allison.

The greater part of the week was taken
up in the examination and classification of
students: adopting flyeaum and.rides of or-
der, and making general preparations fur
the progress of the School. The institution
Is now fairly under way, and there cannot
be a doubt that it will succeed.

• • • Y • • •

As !night be expected, Mr. Waring, as
General Superintendent, has more impored
upon him at the present time than he can
well attend to. Ile has, therefore, secured
the services of Samuel Gilliland, Esq., as As-
sistant Superitttentlent of the Agricultural
Department, until the first'of Ha).

I have been requested by those In author-
ity to announce that hereafter visitors iled
not expect scocmmorlations at the School, as
noprov,isions will be made for them. Mr. Da-
vid Stewart has opened a Temperance Ho-
tel at Centre Furnace, about three quarters
of a mile below, when he will be happy to
receive visitors to the School, and the pub.
lie generally. I have the authority of Mr.
Potter, of the Furnace, for saying that Mr.
Stewart is a gentleman, and will keep such
a -house as vixitOrn would desire.

As was before stated, "Students are re-
quired in perform every description of labor
necessary at title Institution, whether on the
farm, in the Bilotti, or at or about the build-
ing," and with the exception ofcooking and
baking, which is done by contract, by a
Philadelphian, and thb washing, which is
hired, all the at ork is performed by them.

The portion of the building already erec-
ted (about one-third of thmproposed design)
is capacitated for upwards of ono hundred
and twenty students. ht was at first deter-
mined to admit but one hundred, but as
nearly tlitat number have already applied for
and received admission, it is more than rob,
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able thskt the Faculty will admit be the ca-r Witten of the building. Those * therefore;
who him)," desire to make applicetlett, need
not be dete4red throughlear oflittotimber
-elect.'"tlitudenta aho'uld'-LrigpdVieald c
their ordhstry aptiarel, comforfkbiefildllehing,
suitable,for firm work, to be Wien only
when at work.

'Jere is a rare opportunity prettiled to
those who desire an education —anopportu-
nity and privilege that is seldom presented,
and one which should be apprecitted,. Who
Would not long fir the days tif -30001-bey
time, that-he might here go to tich‘o6l, where
books am laid aside a portion of the day for
practical, valuable, and interesting lessons
in the ingenious appliances of which thefarm
can boast, to elighten and render effectlie
the necesitiaty and healthful labor by which
we live. Fortunate, indeed, arc the youths
who have obtained admission to the Farm-

er's High School They cannot fail to ac-
quire the dispoaition, tact, and the ability

that:will lead to '•benelleent, tittppy, and ex-
tended linen." 8111111..

Irish Witticisms
Rev. Henry Giles, it. a recent lecture,

spoke of Irish wit and humor as displayed
by the educated classes and by the peas-
antr.r. Swift's wit was scathing, burning,
with an element of fierceness ; the soetal wit
of Sheridan was sportive ; Canning's was
keen and bitter, as when the citrate was
anxious to have him praise his sermon, and
could elicit from him. nothing hut the re-
mark that it was short. " Oh, .yes," said
the curate, "1 sun careful not to he tedious "

" But,'sir, you did not succeed," said Can-
lung " you were brief, but you were te-
dious also." Cm-rap's wit was the ideal of
fancy and oddity, as when he remarked of
an Irishman in Hyde Park, who kept his
tongue thrust out of his mouth; that he wee
probably trying to catch the English acrent!
'flip amusing bulls of Sir Boyle Roche wrte
alluded to lie was not only witty in his
Wooden; but iii .his correctio.i of them .

Thos, after exclaiming in Parliament,
•• IVII> should wc do anything for pui.terity,
What has posterity done for us 1" he ex-
plained himselfby remarking that by pos-
terity he did roil mean our ancesters but
those who aro to come after us SirJonali
Barrington said of Lord Norbury that he had
a haul for ever) body, but a heart for no-
bode.

That was a fearful jest of Noxhllr) n
sentencing to death a thof n ho had stolen a
Iwand', yon toy 1' a grasp at time, my lad,

t •ont egad, you clutched (Item() ." The nit
of the pea,iiiit aas iilustrated by the remark
of a beggar on being told by a gentleman
that lie never gave alma to stranger.: " sore
then, your honor a ill never bullet , an an-
gel "'

" Take those atones out of my way,"
roared lir Abernethy to an Inch pavior In

ft mit of his door " And where shall I take
them, sir I.' " Take them to h ssid
the enraged doctor. " And sure, wouldn't
the other plate be more out of your honor's
way 1" A doctor restrained 1111nut as a
witness complained to the judge that if he
can kept from his patients so long thiy
might rermer to his absence ' lint hulls are
not confined to Ireland. Sir Isaac Newton
madea practical bull when, having made
hole in his door for his cat to enter, he also
made a molter hole for her kitten ' A story
was told of a priest, who, it bang Friday,
had just helped himself to a whole salmon,
with the remark " it is a fast day with me,
gentleman," when a great fellow, with red
whiskers, reaches across the table, and cut-
ting the fish in two, took half of it, with
the remark, " bad luck to ye, do you think
nobody bag a. soul to be caved but „your-
self I" ,

GOlrsti TO Mawr A LONNA AND First/IN()
Ills A CO)WV). —A young lady, gr Alms T ,
from Lockport, N. Y., panned through MO-
wrinkle one day last week, on het' way to
St. Paul toirnect her betrothed, and fulfill
her engagement _tu io-aeavrisit. Between
Hastings and St. Paul. the La Crosse Re-
putdican says, she met the downward stage,
which h ad the corpse of her intended hus-
band. This the did not learn until she ar-
rived at St.. Paul. where she hired. a • livery
and started back to overtake the stage. Shk
ovei hauled the stage -at IYabashaw, and
tixik-CTiii-go of the remains of her lover.
She passed through that city last Thursday
night on her way home. She Was a brave
girl, and bore her crushing sorrow by hav-
ing a faithful hope in the future. The Re-
publican nays the livery manorse. Paul only
charged hei $.50 for taking her to Wabashaw!

The Baltimore Sun. on the Sickles mute.
says No married woman can be ap-
proached by any man with unduo profes-
sions of regard, or of attention, but with an
instinctive ,19p:iiiidiulge of his design. Not
the slightest -impropriety, not the least in-
delicy in word or deed. can be thrust upon
her observation without startling her honor
and puttiog her on guard. She is at once
warned and armed ; she has a counsellor
ever at her side to direpther, and a champion
to defend her—in a true and honorable hus-
band. Hence the law esteems her guilt at
least equal to that of the most seductive and
designing invader of her honor, when she ;
falls. The. married woman is • arrayed in
the very panothy of virtue and cannot be!
surpriaed. SW can hardly be said tofall—-
she steps asida ofher own free.% ill and signs
deliberittely."

131ifk . Vs. 21Ifkins
Blirkhui returned home ohe night this

week, at I very as tyl,y hobo in the morning,
and anticlinal:is "a reatilt," be thought Coy
a little bit of Una he might avoid any trou-
ble.' lie entered' e room ,turned up the
gas, and thus ed himself : Ellif-
king, this is too balk If past twb o'clock.
Don't you feel ashamed when you look at
your wife to think el the way you are golug
on 7 Don't •Lyour heart upbraid you whop
you look at injured innocence sleeping there
neglected It' ain't no' use for you to say
that Cominittee Mectmge keep you out, for'
if youhad a mind to come home you could
Perhaps you must go through with it, but
}how came you to get on to all these Com-
mittees ? Can't they have a ball:or:a party,
or a fair, or a new bank, or a new line of
omnibuses but you must have a finger in
them I What if y our friends do a4k you,
can't you say .N 0 ? What if they do use
your name, without leave, can't you with-
draw ? Now, lilifkins the truth is,. you
rather fancy this excitement, and you don't
particularly care about getting out of the
way b̀ut, Mil; you have done your share :
retire to quiet life, and lot balls and parties
sake Care of thesuatirea hereafter' (Injured
innocence here raised her head and said
"Pool .!") That's a fact, Pillions, you are
a fool, but still a certain tinount of public
spirit is laudable, and If everybody should
conclude to keep within his own shell, what
would become of the city I Stagnation, of
Course. Nothing like keeping lively "

"Mr. Interposed Mrs. Blifkins,
"don't make a fool of yourself by trying to
anticipate the lecre you deserve. It Is it
guilty consciencelit very guilty conscience
that troubles you. Why don't yon amend I
It's fully to tell me that you are on a ptn-
thlttee which requires your attention so
late. Why don,t you get out of sueh a
committee which quarrels every time it
meets, and then it obliged to have a supper
to heal up the differences. I suppose you'll
have the Committee at our house some day,
but let me tell you they'll get a bit of ad
vice. Don't tell me, sir, about wanting to
get up your back sleep who disturbs me
every night 4 l=et, sir, I arrow they don't
have halls in summer, but it's always
something Mit had seated himself, as she.
began to speak, and fell into a sleep, dream-
ing that he nal encased in armor, like the
steel clad nights of Coined L , and was

suflocating for want breath. When he,
I awoke, Mis. lilifkins was still talking

A New Race of Human Ling's
Some turn since a paragraph appeared in

a new., S.foili Wales Journal relative to the
discovery. in the far interior. nisi new race of
blocks, ho hail no hair an the top of their

ni the place obere the wool might to

grow." The account of this most extraordi-
nary disrovtry 1111.4 been corroborated by an
eye witness, a Mr. Thompson, who has ar-
nvell from where the aboriginals ruralise.—
They ara, he says, of a ciipper color, and
are very tall and athletic, much superior in

every respect to their dark-skinned breth-
ren The women are also said to have
more claims to Testity. They, however*.
are also deficient of what Is generally ac-
knowledged toihe the `• glory of women."
Mr Thompson, ft appears, was at camp on
the tipper palonne, with others, on groitinh
hitherto untrodden by a white man, when
lie was surprised by a visit from these bald-
pated, copper colored beings. They lip.
peered to have friendly intentions. and as
nothing in their conduct of an aggressive
nature, a conversation of nods and signs
entitled. After a while a sovereign wait

shown to them, when one of them, picked
rip a stone, Anted with his finger to the
far west, and intimated that stones of a sim•

Ipar discriptiou to the sovereign were to be
picked up on the ground in masses as large
as the stfintqfe held. Tha place was under-
stoOd Wilke some hundred tulles further in
the inteitor, but they signified their inten-
tion of bringing some of these atones at
their next visit. Mr. Thompson Intends to
return again to tfilrflalonno, and to await
their arrival. If this story be true, the
age of wondes truly has not reseed.

No SCOLIMNO.—If you wish to make your
,neighbors and family happy—if you would
see calmness and evenness of temper de-
veloped In your children—if you would
lighten the care, and smooth the path of the
companion of your bosom—do not irritate
or scold, or be in a passion when your liu-
inor is crossed, but remember that others
have hearts as soft as yours and let the sun-
shine of christain meekness and gentleness
always beam from your eyes. now happy
will be a circle in such a case ' Afi, this
-christain temper is about the only requisite
to make firesides happy-, places which-hus•
bands will regret to leave and bp glad to re.
turn to. Let the husband be Indulgent to
annoyance of his ever working wife ; and
let the wife over meet him with smiles when
he comes home perplexed with the cores of
business : and let both bo forbearing under
their mutual imperfections, d home will
be more as God intended.

,'A BRUTAL TRAMSTR,R, in Portland, Me.,
recehtly cut Out the eyeof his horse because
the anitnal backed a loaded dray overboard,
being urged to do so by the teamster him-
self: The teamster would be properly pun-
ished in having both his byes gougo out by
some 6. half horse, half alligator" back-
woodsmsu of the West.

Horrible Outrage by a Negro,
More "cause and effect•"—The negro

equality doctrines of the fanatical Abolition-
nets, are producing-their legitimate eflects
all over the country. It n ill be difficult for
any of our readers to pursue the following
account ofanother horrible atrocity,, perpe-
trated upon a white girl. without, their blood
boiling with indignation

Last week, a young_ girl, barely fourteen
years of age, the daughter of. a respectable
carpenter, named Collins, residing at Xenia,
Ohio,. became the moilid of an Africah
child, greatly to the strumnient and horror
of her relatives and friends, who had never
doubted her purity for a iuninent, The poor
girt forced to make some explanation, then
told, with the deopeat sense of shame, and
in ewperfect agonyof mind, that ten months
before she went about dusk one evening, to
a cooper's shop to obtain some shavings,
when she was ammaztied by a stalwart
negro named Booker, who seized her. and
ohoked her so that she could not" scream,
then brutally outraged her person ' No one
was near, and in his bands the poor child
was compelled to 3 field to the le ill of the
monster, and to endure what she would
have died to arum.

''No greatly was she horrified when she
obtinved her freedom that she dreaded to
expose the negro, alio had threateortil to
kill her if she revealed w hat had happened,
knowing that by so doing she would pub
hsh her on n infamy Belie% mg no one
would ever know the dreadful secret,. ex-
cept through hei , .the resolved to hide it m
her own bosom, and 'even after she knew
that would be impossible, she preserved the
most complete silence concerning the crest
wrong she had suffered. Not indeed until
the child was born did she reveal the horrid
fact that had crushed out her hope and peace
and clouded her life forever.

The negro, It appears, had left Xenia
feW days before his ....rime be. nine known or
the people of that vicinity, with all their
Morbid sympall.y with the colored [ACC.

would have Ipiched hint on the spot A
number of person!' are now in pursuit of
llool,er, and will, if they capture Min, hug
the biaA vdt, asherichly deserves. The
infant. very fortunately, tired but a single
lfour "

Male teachers for Girls.
Fanny Fern doesn't think much ofsehool•

Vterders as governors of girls —thinks the
damsels are too ninny fit' cm -

—I pity a male teacher who is set to tht
impossible task of making girls 'behave.'
Plou/if pity them num., did I not know that
they keep them in about four or live hours
longer than they ought. Did I not know
what they know, but silt persist prantically
in ignoring, that the has gat to come
obt somehow, or turn to poison in the blood,
and that if teachers won't ff,tve It whizzing
time oat of trchool, they Inuit needs have it
fly in their fares in school. • • •

'nete mina be discipline, that's certain .
but, in my opinion, a man's head must be

gray, no bruwn ot black, if he no•ald en.

forretit , must be cold and alug•
gosh itat t• deaf* :be charmer, charm
she never can so eur.ufogly. or cotes, his
magiaterial chair will be set at naught
Don't I know ! Anse cr me, thou now .liev•
erend' gentleman, who once kept me after
school fur a ,eprimand, and spent the pre
emus moments rolling ray cuN over your
lingers, while my she•euntrade was bursting
ofT her lux-As and eyes ensile peeped throng')
the key-hole. Not thttt I option it. but tv

ery ar.imal naturally fights With the weap-
ons a good Providence has given it—that's
the amount of It—and some how or other I
had found that out, though whether earneo
was bounded south by Rhode IbLintl or not,
**a still a mystery that I was not in a pet•

spirationt to solve."
Some truth in thht, according to the best

of our knowledge and belief. It takes so-
Mall to snub woman.

0-7 How the Methodists do open their
pocket-books when the preacher makes a

sortie stir the missionaries ! Last Sunday
evening, at the close of the annual mission-
ary services in St. PaUl's Methodist Ephiro-
pal Church. the congregation cotitrlbuled
TRN THOUSAND DOLLARS to the thissioniry
csuae, in addition to a recent contribution
of $2,500. The followers of Wettley, in New
York, are amongst the moat wealthy and in-
fluential portion ofthe community and they
tre,behind none is liberality.

A SADJ.t -
The Dityten (Ohio) Journal tells 4 story of
of a yoting Ron from Darke county, enga-
gedto marry a girl of that city, had given her
$5O to buy, her wedding._ cloth_ea, and wee to
have been married on ,Sunday evening. But
when the time came, and elerythlng was
ready, the girl did not aFpeetv-othe had run
off with some fellow ahn; liked better.

A few days •go, lawile gave an insult
to the Judge of 'the Court of :he Common
Pleas, at Logansport, Ohio, whileon the
bench, whereupon the judge go at once
from hie seat, and, going into the bir, gave
the chap a eatind drubbing.

tr7- " That's a floe strain," said one gen.
tlemaii to another, alluding tithe tones of
a singer, at a concert the other evening.—
" Yes," said a couitrytnan, who sat Deaf,

but ifhe strains touch there hell bust."

Brum' l' letter hythe New York' TA-
hone. gips am anecdote of John Ilancock's
hospitality apropos of the purchase of the
Ilancock estate : "There were not less than
fifty or sixty at the table, but the host did
not sit at meat with them. lie ate at a ',Wit
side table, and sat oh r. wheel-cldlir, in iehich
he wheeled himself about the genera' tatilei
to speak with his guests. 'thin teas be-
cause of his gout, of which he trader polit-
ical an well as social excuse for dc ing is ho
pli.nßed. the occasion In nitration, when
the guests were In the _llOO4 of animated
convetaatlon, and just as the cloth was
itrarrii, they were interrupted by a tremen-
doter e;r,ll. A servant, in removing a cut-

gee; which formea the central or-
n.thstnt ~r the table, let it fall, and it wag
delghl•A :0 it thousand mccel An artirward
silence fell upon the company, who hardly
lt new ,bow to treat the accident, when Han-
cock relieved their embarrasment by cheer-
fully exclaiming, "James, break as much as
you like, but don't make such a confounded
noise alit ait !" And undo cover of the
laugh this excited, the fragments were re-
moved, and the talk went on as tf nothing
Clad happened. Tine it strikes me, wan

POltTft EANNT - A New 'tort
l'orregluitulettt stys

" I met Faroiy Fern tiro yes-
t leaning Upon tltu firth of ber beloved
• James.' Ile is a tall, cplasreiMis individ-
ual, with melancholy orpression, and eyes
askew Lilt nit,' n good eiiressinti withal.
Fanny has passed bet heyday ; •no longer
young,' Is stamped upon that care-worn fac
A sanguine temperament, lakge percepti!l
fltdriltiet-gandy, wavy hair, falling low
down upon la•r forehead—prominent fen-
ttares people inc.:ling her even in a crowd,
gay, ' Viiat a change looking woman " It
Is tntirl,ed, but not a bad face It says, 'I
ha‘etown some bitter things - anguish,
anger, solitude :' It IR not wholly good, and
it could not be intinly had. It hints at
ugliness -it suggest its nobility. It -is self-.
assured, but not lain ; proud, hit not
haughty It have lived more years
than tire rrom.hl for mu.' Iler daughter,
wotnan grna n, IP in appearance a line sec
and (dit 1011 herstlf "

TM. IF: A 1. A —Every faultily should
hare a paiier It is worth inure thin it

casks, >iinply for educational purposes. Pa-
rents have hardly ■ right to deprive their
family of its advantages 1n these tunes.— -
Children will learn Inure as they go to and
now school, or drive the cows to pasture,
nr pick bert by the is ,if their observe.
lion is quickened by what Only hear the pa-
rentr read or talk of from the papers• and
when t bey fnru habits of reading fur tharn•
selves, such ri ading is both safe and useful.
Reader, if your neighbor has nu paper per-
suade him to take one. }:yen if he Is poor,
ha can better alf.ird to take ens than do

•thout, for if lie takes one, his cjiildren
will be likely to be better off —to make a
good home for themselves and it may be for
Lim 111 oil age. '

A MI4 \ SHOT 1)I AD IN ATTIMPTING TO ROO
MS OWN 114)1 -The Treasurer of the town
of Eno, Wisconsin, wax recently shot dead
while attempting to rob his own house. -
net ing colle..tid some twelve or fifteen
hincired dollars of the town taxes, he left

I home telling his %tire that he would be ab•
sent all night Tonatd eviiiiln'g a traveling
pedlar applied at the house for • night's
lodging. The wise at drat refined to, admit
him, but finally yielded, with reluctance,
to bin request Sometime In the night the
peillir wax awakened by the nnise or uten
breaking into his room Taking them for

rabbet a, he drew a pr.tel and tired at them.
One fell and two tied. Lights being pro•
cured the dead body of a man with black-
ened face ind otherwise disguised, was
found upon the floor. Upon further exanii•
nation it proved to be the proprietor of the
house hirnatlf, who had resorted to this stra•
tagein to steal (he money collected, and had
met with dna terrible retribution.

131UTTINII MARRIED IN DKNYAIII.-WO and
in an articinkY Dr. Jan .er.4mbliehed is IN.
360th number of the Leisure Hong. _Wavy,
ocdotdrwhich the Doctor giros on hie own
knowlodge :

" In Denmark they won't Marry people
who come to the minister without each pro-
ducing a certificate of vaccination. Cu'- '

tin English people were in the habit ofrun-
ning away to Denmark fur the purpose of
marrying deoessed wives' sisters. Alas they
did not take their certificates of rikednattorr
with them Who would have dritimed of it
Welt, the only solution of the difficulty was.
to be vaccinated agatn regularly shedding
oneLa- heart!' blood kr- love,- -yew sea—si • •
thing more Often talked'hbout than done.

10- "Dan,"-eitdltle,boy / four Tears
.old, "givelne ten cent/ io buy a momkey.4-
" We're got one monkey in the*Mee now,"
said the elder brother. "Who is it, Dan Y '
said the little fellow. ." You," waelhe re.
ply, " Then give me ten cents to boy the
monkey, soma candy." His brother "shell-
ed over," immediately.

" Ms, is aunty got hems in hoe inststlrt".
." No ; wby do you Slit each • queattour
Cauw that hmtle Wm witha belep:ol_hfii tiff
hi• cotili'd hold other, and saidhe *a
;pains to take the honey trout her lips ; .14
she


